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 Roms & kerneles Hi i tried to install the new 3.0.2.2. globo at first i just flashed the globo-cc plus with the original rom using the default way of flashing, after i installed it i got the new globo screen which is ok but i cant open the apps that are normally open now in the 3.0.2.2. globo. I tried to boot from the globo-cc plus with the original kernel but i cant boot with the original kernel. I have the bb
stock kernel.the original kernel is 2.6.35.4 and i am using the stock kernel.anyone has a globo rom with kernel and roms for globo cc plus 3.0.2.2. I really really really hope you can get someone to help you....i am using globo-cc plus 3.0.2.2 and roms from you. I really really really really hope someone can help me with this. I really really really really hope you can get someone to help you....i am using

globo-cc plus 3.0.2.2 and roms from you. I really really really really really hope someone can help me with this. Have you tried checking the permissions and ownership of the /system/app/ directory? I haven't been keeping up with globo-cc because of my phone, but I can try looking at the directory structure here and see if I can figure it out. I really really really really hope you can get someone to help
you....i am using globo-cc plus 3.0.2.2 and roms from you. I really really really really really really hope someone can help me with this. I really really really really really really hope you can get someone to help you....i am using globo-cc plus 3.0.2.2 and roms from you. I really really really really really really really hope someone can help me with this. Hi i am so glad i found you. My cc plus 3.0.2.2

globo flashes as a 3.0.2.2. globo just 82157476af
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